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A Complete Pictorial History of the

Time? "The lest, cheapest, and most
successful Family Paper m the Union?

GREAT DISCOVERY

BRADLEY'S PATEMT ENAMEL

PAINT !

MADE FROM PURE WHITE LEAD, LMSEED OIL AND ZINC!

COMBINED?

BY ANY ONE !

SOLD BY THE GALLON

SQUARE YARDS, 2 COATS!

Can be seen at This Office !

NG TESTIMONIALS! !

L0HC AS THE BEST LEAD

THE ORDINARY WAY.

SOLD BY THE GALLON.

Square Yards, Two Coats

LIST FURNISED GRATIS."

CHEMICALLY

CAN BE APPLIED
MIXED READY FOR USE.

ONE . GALLOW COVERS 20

Specimens of Different Colors

RE AD. THE FOLLOW

WILL LAST THREE TIMES AS

AND OIL MIXED IN

ALWAYS READY FOR USE.

One Gallon Covers Twen1;y

" SPECIMEN AND PRICE

We especially call the attention to the following
C. P. Knleht. Esq, --Dear Sir : I have used

dwelling last Spring, and am much pleased
first painted, ana consider it a gooa rami,

Creswell r. U., tiamora county, ivia., Feb.

The
r n ir ; v. i ot. . m'V. n D.:( nnmn cofnln

testimonials of the Paint :

Ions each, and three buckets, one gallon erich. As practice was slack, I did the job my-

self Two weeks, (not constant work,) coin pleted the house two coats. The last coat'I
applied thick, and it is now generally condeded that tor enamel-li- ke hardness, and body,
and harmony of colors, there is not a handsomer job in the place. 1 saved sixty-fiv- e dol-

lars by the operation, which is an item just now with Southern people. It should be
eenerally adopted in this 8tate. Any coutitrv lad can apply it. I have never dabbled m
such stocK as testimonials, uunieci Bowiuuiy mo fiicoi ouaiJuumj w JV
Paint " to the wants of our peopie, in excellency of material, in beauty ot color, and in

fan. rf if hpintr rp.ftdv mixed" that I erive vou free permission, (it it is desirable to
vouJ to make what use youthmic proper ot

Very respectiuuy ana truiy,

To thb Public It affords mc mnch pleasure to state that in July, 1871, Front Street
Theatre was painted inside and out with j" Bradley's Patent Enamel Paint," for which
C P Knight, No. 93 West Lombard Street, is agent, and, to testify to its superiority
over'any and all other paints for similar ues. In no private dwelling can paint possibly
be subjected to the very severe test it undergoes at this establishment, where, during
our daily cleaning, soap and soda are constantly applied to it, and yet it appears as sound
and tre&h as when put on. Of the numerous advantages it possesses over other paints,
I will only mention its being mixed and ready for use in quantities to suit purchasers ,

its auickly drying properties, which saves much time in the execution ot work were
paint is needed, and its very perceptible tenacity, which imparts beauty and durability to
the obiects on which it is used. As such i! most earnestly recommend it to the merchants

Bradley's ratent enamel rami on my
with it, pud it iooks as wen now as wnen

Tours, truly,
6th, 1873. A. H. STRASBAUUH.

Puma FArromrcR Co.. Va.. Feb. 6th. 1873.
fn VianH nn nrriprp.fi two kftfR. five Pal- -

this letter.
S. McGILL, M. D.

give iucm gictci cauoianuu utt tucj uau

Front Street Theatre.
Chambbbsbubg, December 10th, 187a.

we received from you have been applied to
our friends, and have given entire satisfac-adaptabil- itv

to all kinds of surface of material
to that class of consumers who havp. tr rfp.
mix and furnish, materials, wherein we have

xours, truly,
JACOB STOUFFER & SON.

JOHN WETHERED.

. v ujr aiuu ncuovcevcr

THE NEW YORK TIMES
Daily, $10; Semi-Weekl- y

Daily, with Sunday Edition 'si '

1 Political, Literary, and
cellancous Newspaper,

A REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
Devoted to Reform! in Municinni o.

and GeneraljGovernment te

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TIMES
A Paper lor the Farmer,

A Paper for the Mechanic
A Paper lor the Peopi,

IN CLUBS OF THIRTY, $1 PER ANNUM
Terms for the jWeekly Times for

1873:
ONE COPY ONE YEAR .. ;.

CLUBj KATLsV U

All to one Pdst office AdJras
1 ITv vuira f l 50
Ten Copies

1 25Twenty Copies
' 1 10

Thirty Copies..
1 00

And One Extra Copv to Eaph n ub.For Every Club of Fifty, One Votvof

TO THE GETTEli-U- r OF TIIE CI i r
When the names of 6ubsrriK"

run n rei 1 rt in wrif f on nnm. , l "'C

the Club at one Post-offic- e address ucents for each copy additional to the above

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
In accordance" with our last proepectn

the specially reduced rates lor 'per year
Semi-Weekl- y, per year i " " S
will be maintained for all new su'bsVriberV
and all old subscribers renewing i,rin. '

the 15th day ot January, 1873, when thp
above Club rates will take effect
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TIMES
Will contain Selected Editorials from thP
Daily Times; General News, Domestic anoForeign; The Proceedings of Congress andthe State Legislatures; Full and Interesting
Correspondence; Book Reviews; TheChoic
est Literary Selections; while its m06tprominent feature will be a COMPLftit
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, Jitf
original articles lrom piactical farmers- - fullreports of the American Institute Fanners'
Club; complete weekly market reports- - fi.
nancial, domestic produce, live stock, dry
goods and general.

ASA FAMILY PAPER,
The Times will have no superior; it will be
free from all appeals to vulgar and impure
tastes, and may be safely admitted to every
domestic circle.

AS A REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,
The Times will be devoted, as in the past
to an intelligent and firm support ol the
Republican Party. Its course in relereace
to the Tammany Ring, at a time when all
the other daily papers in New York o-
bstructed and discouraged itp efforts, attests
its sincerity in the cause ol Kelorin. The
Times stood lone in demanding Keform
from 18G9 to the close of 1S71, and there
is no sincere and honest proposal lor R-
eform, in any branch of the Government,-whic- h

will not be heartily supported by the
Times. But it will not conspire in assis-
ting ambitious politicians or demagogues to

reach power under false pretenses. Itjwill
not encourage defection from the Republ-
ican Party, which is still the paity ot pr-
ogress, security and national prosperity.

It will sustain, with all the forte and i-
nfluence at its command, the principles and

policy which have rendered that party w
justly famous in our history. It will adv-
ocate those measures by which the honor,
the peace, and the prosperity of the nation
can be best secured and promoted, and will
constantly study the wants of the people
rather than the wishes of the politicians.
TUE NEW YORK SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Is published every Tuesday and Friday,
and contains all the agricultural and litera-

ry matter ot the Weekly edition, and a lull
and careful compilation of editorial and

news features of the Daily.
Tems of the Semi-Weekl- y Times: One

copy, one year. $3; two copies, one year, f5;

ten copies, one year, $25 and one extra
copy free.

Bubscripttons to either of our editions
received lor a less length of time than one
year at yearly rate.

These prices arc invariable. Kcrnit ia

drafts on New York or Post-oilic- e Money

Orders, ii possible, and wherw neither ot

the3e can be procured, send the money in a

registered letter. All Post-uiaeter- s arc

obliged to, register letters w4en requested
to do 60, and the system is an absolute pr-
otection against losses by mail. Addrees

The New York Times,
New York City.

The American Farmer.
This old standard monthly journal of agr-

iculture begins a. new volume January
Special attention is paip besides lhat given
the stable crops. to Stock breedinj:, ruit
growing', the Dairy, &c. Some of t tie nut
successful of American agriculturists co-
ntribute to its pages. It is practical, substa-
ntial, reliable! Subscription Jl,5(Jayear. To

clubs of five or more, only SI each, ery

handsome premiums for clubs, specimen
number free. SAM'L. SANDS A SON, pu)-isae- rs

, Baltimore. Mm dec w u

TWENTY DOLLARS FOR ONE,

A $35 SEWING MACHINE, FKEE !

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOIl

OUR WEEKLY,
A first-clas- s, twenty-colum- n, Literary Fam-

ily Paper, published every Saturday, "
Charlotte, N. C, at the low price of

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!
Each number" contains an INTERESTING

STORY, worth at least the subscription
price; enough FUN to keep you luughiflg
week; and a general collection of tne

LATEST NEWS.
Every subscriber gets a chance at a ii

uaijlb Premium, and one out of every ne
will be sure to get a Premium, worth from

25 cents to $25.00.
Our CASH PREMIUMS are in sums oi Hi

$2, $5, $10 and $20, with from two to ten

premiums of each denomination,
other premiums consist of useful a. ticlefli

such as Sewing Machines, Bleached Dome-
stic, &c., &c, ranging in value from twenty-liv- e

cents to $25.00.
Delays are dangerous." Subscribe im-

mediately, and get a chance at the large

premiums.
Tp A.GENT3. We are offeriD more lib-

eral inducements for Clubs than any olaei
Publisher. Yon can make money by n"

vassing for OUR WEEKLY.
For specimen copy ot paper, Premium

Lilt asd terms to Agents, send nt
stamp

to J. O. II. NUTALL,
Publisher of Our Weekly,

Charlotte, r. r
luly 23 50 u

FOl SALE !

4IREE LOTS ON SIXTH STREET

tween Church and Castle streets,

feet each, for sale.

THE
EVENING POST.

J. C. MAN N,

EDITOR PROPRIETOR?,

IublUhc(l every evening, except Sun
day, at

Fire Dollars per Annul.

The Post is designed to reach all,
classes of citizens, and its subscription
price is therefore placed so low as to be
within the reach of all. It contains the

LATEST NEWS,

up to the time of going to press,

TELEGRAPHIC,
1

B Y MA IL,
COMMERCIAL

AND LOCAL.

It .should be in the hands of every man
who desires to know what has

transpired during the day,
and, as it aims to give

RELIABLE INTELLIGENCE,

its publisher hopes it will prove a wel-
come guest in many families.

THE POST

is sprightly without beincr sensational,
and it carefully excludes all objectionable
incidents and reports calculated to of--

iena me sensiDiimes oi tne mosi iasua
ious." As an

AdTerlising Medium

it claims to be first class. It has a: good
and constantly increasing circu-

lation, and is read by almost
every business man

in the city.
Politically the Post is

UNS WER VINGL Y REPUBLICAN.

Its editorhaving been a consistent mem-
ber of that party since 1855, through
its vicisitudes and triumphs, he claims
to speak advisedly when advocating its
principles. He is not, however an "ex-
tremist," and accords to others what he
claims for himself, the right of free
thought and of free speech. j

THE ADVERTISING RATES of
the Post, like its subscription price, are
at liberal and at living prices, as an ex-
amination of them will show, and it
bespeaks a share of public patronage.

THE EVENING POST

is closely identified with the local wel-
fare of the Cape Fear region, and the
believers in progress, whether

EDUCATIONAL,

AGRICULTURAL,

MECHANICAL, or

COMMERCIAL,

will find an enthusiastic ally in The
Post.

the rosx

is opposed to monopolies, but in favor
of internal improvements, and a firm
believer in the patronage and support
of home enterprises and institutions.

july81 . .
62-t- f

STEAMSHIP LINE

FOR NEW YORK.
SAILING TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

FROM NEW YORK, AND WEDNES
DAYS AND SATURDAYS FROM

WILMINGTON.

THROUGH CONNECTIONS WIT
ALL RAILROADS LEADING

OUT OF WILMINGTON

No oasflengers taken. For Freignt apply

BARRY BROTHERS, Agents
TTia 2tt 147--

BALTIMORE AhD WILMINGTON

SEMI-WEE- K LT

STEAMSHIP LINE.
i

Composed of the flrst-cla- ss Steamships

D. J. Foley, Capt.jD. J. Price
Lucille, Capt. I. S. Bannett

Rebecca Clyde, Capt. D. C. Childs

Will hereafter sail from Baltimore evry

Tuesday and Friday arid from Wilmington
every Wednesday and Saturday, connecting
at Wilmington with the Wilmington, Co-

lumbia and Augusta, Wilmington, and Wel-do- n.

and the Wilmington. Charlotte and
Rutherford railroads; also the several lines
of steamers to Fayeteyille,

Giving Through Bills of Lading,

To all points in North! and South Carolina,
Georgia and Alabama; connecting at Balti-
more with the Baltimore and Ohio and the
Northern Central railroads for all points in
the Vest and Northwest, and with steamers
and railroads for Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

A. D. CAZAUX.
Agents, Wilmington, N, C.

AndRes & Co, Agents, Baltimore.
dec 31 . 192

Philadelphia and Southern Mail
Steamship Line.

FIRST CLASS STEAMERS

PIONEER,! 82 TONS
Captain JOHN WAKELEY,
T0NAWANDA, 850 TONS,
Captain C. C. WILTBANKS

form a weekly line, and sail alternately from
Philadelphia and Wilmington every Tues-
day morning, at 6 o'clock.

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING
Given to New York, Boston, Providence,
Fall River, Portland and all points in the
New England States, at as low rates as by
any other route. Also to Liverpool, London,
Antwerp, Bremen,' Hamburg, Amsterdam,
and all points on the continent and east coast
of England. j

Through rates from Philadelphia to allpoints in North Carolina, South Carolina.
Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi
and Tennessee, at as low rates as by compe-
ting lines.

For Freight engagements, and rates apply
to WORTH fc WORTH, Agents,

Wilmington, N. C.j. m. jcokshee, superintendent.
Or to
WM. L. JAMES, General Agent, 237 and

239 Dock Street, Philadelphia.
JUiltSO 6-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOB PRINTING
in all its branches,

NEATLY EXECUTED
by

s; G. HALL.
FR-AXrXTCLA-

jrj JOB PRINTER,"

HAVING BEEN PRACTICALLY engagedin the printing business for nearly twenty
years, feels confident of his ability to pleasehis customers. j

Particular attention given to

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
such as '

BILL HEADS.
CARDS,

MONTHLY STATEMENTS,
CHECKS,

LETTERHEADS,
i

RECEIPTS, &c,
Mil R0AI1 PRINTING,

in most of Its branches.

His office is suppiiedwith
Entirely New (Materia

i

of the very

Latest Styles jaM - Fashions,
And be GUARANTEES SATISFACTION

In all eases.

Wedding Cards,
Invitations, kc. Ac.

Of the Latest Styles.

TERMS MODERATE.
Office on Princess Street between Fr t and
Second.

WIL2HNGTOIT if. c

and tradesmen oi our city, Deneving it wm
possibly anticipate.

Baltimobe, April 35, 1873.

Mr n. P. Knight Dear Sir: The paints
several of our own buildings and to those! ol
tion in covering qualities, in gloss, and in
and we cheerraiiy recommend h, cBpeciai v
pend upon unknown parties, or painters to
found the most deception.

Harper's Weekly.
SFLEHDIDLY ILLUSTBJLTED.

Notices'of the Press.

The Weekly Is the ablest and most pow-
erful illustrated periodical published in this
country. Its editorials are scholarly and
convincing; and carry much weight. Its
illustrations of current events are full and
fresh, and are prepared by our best design
crs. With a circulation of 150,000, the
Weekly is read by at least half a million
persons, and its influence as an organ of
opinion is simply tremendous. The Weekly
maintains a positive position, and expresses
decided views oa political and social prob-
lems. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 1873.
Terms :

f Harper's Weekly, one year $4 00
An extra copy of either the Magazine,

Veekly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis
for every Club of Five Subscribers at $4 00
each, in one remittance ; or, six copies for
$2 00, without extra copy.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine,
Weekly, and Bazar, to one address for one
year, $7 00.

Back numbers can be supplied at any
time.

The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly,
in neat cloth binding, will be sent by ex-
press, free ol expense, lor $7 00 each. A
complete set, comprising sixteen volumes,
sent on receipt ot cash at the rate of $5 25
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.

The postage on Harper's Weekly is 20
cents a year, which must be paid at the
subscriber's post-offic- e. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
aprill7 284-t- f

"A Repository of fashion, Pleasure and
Instruction?

UARPER'8 BAZAR.
NOTICES Of THE PBBSS.

The Bazar is edited with a contribution of
tact and talent that we seldom find in any
journal , and the journal itself is the organ
of the great world ot fashion. Boston Trav
eller.

The Bazar commends itself to every mem
ber of the household to the children bv
droll and pretty picture's, to the young la-
dies by its fashion plates in endless variety,
to the provident matron by its patterns for
the children's clothes, 1o paterfamilias by
its tasteful designs for embroidered slippers
ana luxurious dressing gowns. uut tne
reading matter of the Bazar is uniformly of
great excellence, lhe paper has acquired
a wide popularity for the fireside eiajoyment
it atlords. iv i Evening Ivst.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1873.
tbbms :

Harper's Bazar, one year $4 00
An extra copy of either the Magazine,

Weekly or Bazar will be supplied gratis lor
every club ot five subscribers at $4 each, in
one remittance; or six copies for $20, with
out extra copy.

Subscriptions to. Harper's Magazine.
Weekly, and Bazar, to one address for one
year, f10 ; or two of Harper's Periodicals to
one address lor one year $7.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time
The five volumes of Harper's Bazar, for

the years 1868, '69, '70, '71. '72. elegantly
bound in green morocco cloth, will be sent
Dy express, lreight prepaid. Tor $ 7 each.

The postage on Harper's Baz&r is 20 cents
a year, which must be paid at the subscri
ber's post office. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

april 11 279

Vol. VII 1873.
OLD .AJNO NEW .

THE PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE.

Edited by Edward E. Hate.

The enlarged resources placed in the
hands of the OLD AND NEW, by the pub
lic ansl by the proprietors, enable them to
announce a volume of wider interest than
they have ever published.
Mrs Grecnough's Story, Pythonia, and

Jtfr HaWs Story, Ups and Downs,
win be continued and completed in this
volume.

A series of short stories by
Miss Meredith Mrs Stowe, Mrs Whitney'

Miss Hale, Mr Perkins, Mr Loring
and others, has been, engaged.

Mr Martineau's series will be continued
in papers on The Church and its Exclusive
Claims, Scripture and the Limits of its Au-
thority; God in Humanity, dbc.

The series of articles on Political Science
by gentlemen of recognized ability, will
comprise papers on Railroads, Servants or
Masters ? The Ballot in England Land
ine law oi Maritime Jurisdiction ; The In-
dian Question ; The Suffrage of Women :
.cquai xaxaiion; rarins ana Protection
What the New Administration must do
Labor arid Wages QuestiQn.

The subjects of critical interest in .
NATURAL HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY
will be illustrated bv different crentlemen
eminent in their lines of research. We shall
soon have the pleasure of printing papers,
among others, by Prof. Lesley, MrDall, Dr
Gray, and President Hill.

THE EXAMINER
is not confined to the review of the publi
cations of a few houses, .but attempts to
give some account ot the more important
issues irom the jrrench, uerman and JKog- -

nsn press, as wen as our own.
THE RECORD OF PROGRESS

describes the substantial advance which the
world has made, in whatever direction or in
whatever region, with special reference tb
improvements in domestic life which may
be attempted in America.

The magazine will be under the editorial
charge of Edward E. Hai s, who will have
wider assistance than heretofore in the man--
agemen t of its Journal department.

GIVEifAWAY !
The beautiful Chromolith ' CONFI

DENCE," by Ham mitt Billings, is pre
6entcd to every Renewal and Nm ftntarrf

or at $4 25 the Ohromolith will be furnished
handsomely mounted, ready for framing
Size 10x14.

Subscriptions received by all book and
newsaeaiera at furnishers' rates.

ROBERTS BROTHERS Publishers,
No. 143 Washington St., Boston.

l OR SALE.
LOT on the corner of Sixth and Church

8treeU, 60 by 90 feet, for sale cheap.
Apply to

JAMES A BROWN,

foil Estate Agents,
Feb 17'

PROM HOlf . JOHN WETHERED. .
Mr. C. P. Knight : At the recommendation of a friend, I was Induced to apply your

patent " Bradley's" paint to my house. I have pleasure in stating that it has proved
highly satisfactory, covering more surface than you promised, is more economical, cairieskfa lnao than nrHinarv TQ 1 n f HIlH ia frp.P.r from Htsaorrppaftl a rrrr

Yours, Respectfully,

uajltimobe, uecember a7th, 1871.
C. P. Knight; Esq., Agent tor Bradley'i Patent Enamel Paint Dear Sir : The paintnnrrhnsp.H from vn wp. will p.hp.P.fnllv p.ndorRP. aa tho hpet nf onn 1 .

uijiug piumpuy ana witn a nam eriossIr nrla rf nronKn

WAfc
TV LUl UCU3yJ At J 1U J 111 . .
used ; its covering qualities is everything "w"1)arKtVi tnujf xzrn t H n r roaiet anttcxn nF all
and we can recommend it with certainty, land
desire a goed job of work.

v ery ncspectiuiiy, EMART

I ii.lSASAJITVILLB, UABTFOBD UO.. AID.
Mr. C. P. Knight Dear Sir : I am very happy to inform you that your "Patent Enam-

el Paint" has given entire satisfaction. I prefer it to any paint I have ever seen usedafwl rp.r.ommp.nd it. for rinrahilitv and heantV aa narnmnnnt. tr nVi

Ihis is our exoeri inee.intend to use it on all occasions where we
& QUARTLEY, 270 W. Baltimore St.

nouse, aign and Frescoe Painters.

.x wv wuj
R. nTnirw.v r r

C. P. KNIGHT, Sole Agent,
' '

No. 93 W. Lombard Htrfipt Raltim
office.

MANAGER POaT.

THE

A WEEKLY

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO
ART,

NEWS,
COMMERCE.

AGRICULTURE,
MANUFACTURES,

LITERATURE,
And lo the development of every moral,

intellectual and physical benefit to
the people of the nation, and

especially of this section
of North Carolina.

Term s :

ONE TEAR $2 00 CASH IN AD
VANCE.

Published in the town of Fayetteville
N. C every Saturday morning.

BENJ. ROBINSON,
Editor and Publisher. .

april 8 276-t- f

JAS. A. LOWERY

CORNER THIRD AND PRINCESS 8TS.f
Opposite CltyHalL

CARRIAGE 'MAKING, PAINTING, AND
After Thirty Yean ofexperience at the busl--
ucbb, a. iuu prvparea vo ao ul nnesi UXO
best work in the City,

- J jVery Respetfully

Specimens and price list can be seen at this

Jjnquesiionably the lest sustained work

of. the hind in the World?

filarpcr's Magazine
NOTICES OF THB PRESS.

The ever-increasi- ng circulation of his
excellent monthly, proves its continued
adaptation to popular desires and need?.
Indeed, when we think into how many
homes it penetrates every month, we mlnst
consider it as one ot the educators as well
as entertainers ot the public mind, for its
vast popularity has been won bv no appeal
to stupid prejudices or depraved tastes.
Boston Globe. f

The character which this Magazine pos-
sesses for variety, enterprise, artistic wealth,
and literary culture that has kept pace with,
if it has not led the times, should cause its
conductors tp regard it with justifiable
complacency. It also entitles them to a
freat claioyipon the public gratitude, fhe

has done good and not evil all the
days of its life. Brooklyn Eagle.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 1873.

terms :

WftrrkPr'K M a era 7inn nn ru. nsi
X-

-- - - j.ai AJ
An extra codt of either thp Uo,,,Weekly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis

for every Club of Five Subscribers at $4 00
each, in one remittance ; or, six copies for
$2 00, without extra copy. T

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine,
Weekly, and Bazaar.to one address for onevear. S10 00 : or. two of TTn- - " ', - K" D1CUUU1
cbvib, iu ubc Huaresa ior one year, $7 00

Back numbers can be supplied attime.
A complete set of Harper's Magazin

now comprisincr 45 Volnmpa n t.
binding, wiU be sent by express, lreight at"F0 puiiiarr,ioF per volumeLSingle volumes, by mall, postpaid, $3 00Cloth cases, for binding, 58 cent, by mail,postpaid.

The postage on Harper's Magazine is24
vlStf wuipu mTX1 e paid at the sub--
ecnucr b puBb uiuce. AQaress

HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.nril7

XT Blanks. For sale by
Apply t

JAMES & BROWN.
Real Etatc Agent.

233-t- f
B O HALL ms7l3-t- &


